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The Power of Visualization

Following a Dream
After three years at Heery and Heery, Architects and Engineers, followed by chasing a high tech
dream in the micro-computer business, I found myself longing to work full-time on projects like
the three home remodels that I’d strung along in my spare time. So I gave up my Brooks Brothers
suits and bow ties, hired two carpenters and called family, friends and neighbors to say that I was a
remodeling contractor.

Brad Cruickshank, Founder
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I especially remember my very first project. Bud Guthmiller, my barber, called me early one
morning, “Hello, Brad…I need your help.” “Sure Bud… but what’s all of the background noise?”
“Brad, I’m at a payphone, it’s traffic. A tornado took out my carport last night and cut my power
and phone at the house.” While the tornado wasn’t good for Bud, I called it “divine intervention
marketing” at work and concluded that I’d found my true calling.

While we don’t focus on insurance restoration work today, the entire Cruickshank team is constantly rewarded by helping
our Clients with whatever issues they have with their homes. Sometimes the situations are tragic (as when tornadoes strike),
but more often they are fun. Bedroom additions projects preceding an impending birth are especially joyful. And the
transformations of a just purchased house into a personalized home are always exciting. But these days we are most often
rewarded by repairing or replacing outdated baths, kitchens, systems and finishes to make our clients’ homes better serve the
every day.
Tel: 404.235.0988 Brad@cruickshankremodeling.com www.cruickshankremodeling.com

By Jennifer Hicks, CKD
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or many people, the remodeling process is
full of uncertainties, questions, and second
thoughts because the finished product is
so difficult to imagine. And for most, a set
of architectural drawings are as confusing
as trying to read a book in a different language, so
rarely do they help. Nevertheless, this part of the
design process is extremely important because if
the homeowner and contractor don’t have a clear
understanding of the desired outcome, the project is
sure to disappoint. That said, don’t be afraid to discuss,
explore and experiment with your designer during the
design process.

Today’s market is full of companies promoting
themselves as Design/Build Contractors.
Unfortunately, many will shortcut the design process
in order to get to the construction phase, which is
their true focus. At Cruickshank Remodeling, both
Brad and I are formally trained in interior design and
architecture, as well as construction, so we understand
the need and benefit of integrating these disciplines. In
fact, good design concepts communicated in drawings
and CAD images are an essential part of our design
phase services.
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From sketches to reality–the finished project.

www.facebook.com/cruickshankremodeling

Hand sketches begin the visualization process.

As designers, we are also artists that can help visualize
and interpret the 2-D construction drawings into
perspectives, rendered elevations and sketches that give
you the opportunity to ‘see’ what the new space will
look like.
con’t. on page 2

Need Winter
Repairs?
While the recent snowstorm caused
us to miss a few days of work,
Atlanta winters do not keep us
from performing most home repair
and remodeling projects. If your
home needs some TLC, give us
a call and we’ll make your home
whole again.
»

Frozen water pipes

»

Crawlspace sealing

»

Insulation upgrades

»

Exterior trim repair

»

Deck repair

»

Window replacement

»

Gutter work

»

Masonry

Outstanding!
Brad just received the
“Outstanding Member”
award from the NARI Atlanta
Chapter for his service as
Treasurer and on the Board.
Brad will be serving as 2nd
Vice President, in line to be
President in two years. Brad last
served as Chapter President 20
years ago.

Employee Spotlight –
10 Year Anniversaries!
Here at Cruickshank Remodeling, we place a high value on our team members
and the work they do for us and our clients. So when an employee reaches their
10 year anniversary, the company rewards their dedication and loyalty with a
“dream vacation.”
Brian Ward, a Cruickshank Remodeling
Superintendent, is a great leader and all-around
good guy. Brian’s headed some of our most
demanding projects and has always come
through with raving client reviews. In his
free time Brian is a sky diving instructor and
enthusiast, logging over 1000 jumps!

Superintendent Brian Ward, his
wife, Vickie, and their 2 year old son,
Gavin.

Move-in Celebration
In October of 2010, we marked the end of another wonderful project for
our friends and clients—the Kleemeiers. Carol and Bob Kleemeier treated the
Cruickshank crew to an open house and move-in celebration to honor the
completion of their newly remodeled second floor, where we added rear stair
bedrooms and baths to accommodate their get-togethers with extended family.
Jen and Brad collaborated on the design which features stucco interior and
exterior walls with wood ceilings and floors. Also added was a southwesterninspired mini-barn.

We’re waiting to see where Brian, Vicki and
their 2 year old son, Gavin, go on their 10 year
Cruickshank anniversary trip, earned in 2010.

Bill Torp, another Cruickshank Remodeling
Superintendent, celebrated his 10 year
anniversary in 2009. Bill has been an invaluable
member of the team. No one works harder than
Bill does!
Bill, his wife, Debbi, and their three kids are
headed to Disney World for Bill’s anniversary
trip! Travel safely, Torp family!

Kleemeier mini-barn, inspired by Southwestern style.

Superintendent Bill Torp, his wife,
Debbi, and their three kids.

The Power of Visualization, Con’t
How much space will the island in the kitchen take in relation to the rest of the
space? Will your great-grandmother’s china cabinet work on that wall? These are
questions any good designer should be able to answer with project sketches.
If you are thinking about a new project but don’t have a clear idea of your
preferred style, I can guess that you have a collection of books and magazines of
things you like. This is a great starting point and, with a little help, we can assist
you in defining exactly what you want and put it into sketches! This is what I
love about my job- taking a simple drawing then creating a ‘picture’ for you to be
able to envision and explore your options before construction starts.
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Remodel included intricate stair details
with tall picture windows for abundant
natural light.

Let’s Talk Trout
Cruickshank Remodeling has several fishermen on its staff, including Brad.
So two years ago Brad became an active member of the Upper Chattahoochee
River chapter of Trout Unlimited. He’s worked on several ongoing stream
remodeling projects under TU’s “Back the Brookie” program, which builds habitat
improvements in north Georgia
native Brook Trout streams. This
spring Brad is coordinating TU’s
partnership with the National
Park Service and the Upper
Chattahoochee Riverkeeper on the
first annual (we hope) “Sweep the
Hooch” project, which will clean
up the river from Buford Dam to
Paces Mill. If you are interested in
volunteering, call Brad at
404-235-0988, ext. 23.
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Need a Broom?
We feel the best way we can thank
a client for inviting us into their
lives is by being respectful of their
home. The best way we know to do
this is to be neat and clean. For 30
years Brad has preached to the crew
that the most important tool on
our remodeling projects is a broom.
So we’ve found warehouse-quality
sweep brooms which we’ve branded
with “Cruickshank Remodeling”.
These are not light duty “parlor”
brooms, but heavy duty tools
perfect for the deck, drive, or
garage. We are giving them as gifts
to clients, neighbors and our fans.
If you don’t have yours yet, or if
you’ve worn it out, please call Brad
at 404-235-0988, ext. 23.

Cruickshank Remodeling ~
Celebrating 30 years of
making Atlanta homes
better for local homeowners.
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